:: TAMIL NADU GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION ::
Administrative Branch
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai - 600 002.
Memo. No.017761/243/G.29/G.292/2019 -3, dated : 31.01.2020.
Sub: Establishment - Class III Service - Assistant (Accounts)
Promotion as Accounts Supervisor - List of names of selected
and not selected persons in the approved panel Communicated.
*****
Under Regulation 92 of Tamil Nadu Electricity Board Service
Regulation, 50 Nos. of Assistant (Accounts) detailed in the Annexure –A to this
Memo are informed that their names have been selected and included in the
panel for promotion to the post of Accounts Supervisor on regular basis.
2) The name of 1 (One) Assistant (Accounts) detailed in the
Annexure B to this Memo is informed that he has not selected in the panel. He
is informed that may prefer appeal against his non-selection if any, to the
chairman/TANGEDCO within two months from the date of communication of this
Memo. if no appeal is received with the prescribed time limit, the approved list
communicated shall be deemed to be final.
3)
Tmty.C.Dhanalakshmi,
(D.O.B.23.05.1970) Assistant
(Accounts)/ Gobi EDC will take rank below Tmty.G.Vasanthi, (D.O.B.03.06.1981)
Assistant (Accounts) who has been selected vide this office Memo No.
062980/1020/G.29/G.292/2018, dated 26.12.2018 as previous panel
4) The receipt of this Memo. shall be acknowledged.
Encl: Annexure- A and B
R.KRISHNAMOORTHY
CHIEF ENGINEER/PERSONNEL
To
The individuals
through the Superintending Engineers Concerned.
Copy to : The Chief Engineer's Concerned
Copy to : The Superintending Engineer's Concerned
..2

-2Copy to : The Chief Financial Controller/General.
They are requested to take copies of this memo and serve the same to
the individuals under dated acknowledgement and forwarded the same to this
office immediately.
They are also requested to return this Memo. that if any selected candidate
is involved in DP/Vigilance/Undergoing punishment etc., 1 year B.Com, and not
completed in the relinquishment period for the crucial date of 20.3.2019 which is
not reported along with details of the particulars.
Copy to : The All Chief Engineer's Distribution/Region.
Copy to : Stock file.
:: FORWARDED BY ORDER ::
Sd/-***03.02.2020
SUPERINTENDENT

